
Dear Students,

Uncertain seemed the beginning of this journey to success
Unclear the pathway to which we have been given access
Unsure the victory to win over the battle of life in progress
Insignificant the access to this goal on which to impose the stress
But guaranteed the rosy tomorrow which no one could suppress

From far in the darkness when nothing looked obvious
Determination was the only thing able to make the end serious
Although, sometimes, desperately classified under miscellaneous
The reality to come looked far from being dangerous
Because, despite hard times, circumstances were generous

Thanks to the ups and downs undergone in this battle yesterday
Everyone in our midst can finally count on themselves today
Although, did they seem to compromise every single following day
We were ready and set to take things over on every new Monday
That is why self-confidence was subject to increases every day

Now that has come the very moment to say one’s farewells
the mouth is ready to sound happiness the heart spells

See how this most important stage of life has been successfully achieved
Evidence in our own eyes which by everyone should always be believed
See how greatly this gathering has made us live as people fighting for one goal
Farewell’s expressions won’t be able to convey the depth of my mind because there 
are things that cannot be said in words and feelings that no word can describe
So, silence becomes the full expression to describe what words of mouth cannot tell
Let love be our common ground as we say our farewells

Regards,
Stanley Mabala
SRC PresidentStanley Mabala SRC President 
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PROGRAMMES AVAILABLE 2014
National Certificate Vocational
• Office Administration
• Management
• Engineering & Related Design
• Electrical Infrastructure Construction
• Finance, Economics & Accounting NEW
• Hospitality
• Education & Development
• Primary Health NEW
• Tourism NEW

Diploma Studies (N4-N6)
• Business Studies:

– Business Management
– Management Assistant
– Financial Management NEW
– Human Resources Management

Trimester Studies (N1-N3)
• Engineering Studies:

– Electrical
– Mechanical

UNISA Higher Education Programmes
• HC:  Economics & Management Sciences
• B Ed Degree:  Foundation Phase

APPLy AT yOUR NEAREST CAMPUS:
• Atlantis • 021 577 1727 • Citrusdal • 022 921 2457 • Malmesbury • 022 487 2851 

• Vredenburg • 022 713 3167 • Vredendal • 027 213 5673

RESIDENCE FACILITIES & FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Terms and Conditions apply

Find us on Facebook: “West Coast College Institution of Excellence”
Twitter: @WestCoastCol
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APPLy NOW FOR 2014
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Ulynn Julies works at TSP Attorneys

How West Coast College changed my life
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Ulynn Julies, an Office Administration graduate at West Coast College, recently found 
permanent employment at Terreblanche, Slabber and Pieters Attorneys in Malmesbury. 
Our Public Relations Officer chatted to her to find out what makes this young lady tick.

Where do you live?
I’m from Saron, a small place outside Porterville.
Where did you attend school?
I completed my Grade 12 in 2009 at Roodezandt Secondary School, Saron
How did you hear about the college?
My cousin, Gilroy Forbes, used to study at West Coast College and he informed me about 
the college. I decided to apply for Office Administration in 2010 after completing my High 
School education.
Why did you enrol at West Coast College?
My purpose in attending college is to make something out of my life. No one wants to 
be a nobody, but sometimes it takes time in order to realise this. After High school I had 
no clue and was at a loss as to what I was going to do. After contemplating a number of 
options, I came up with three reasons why I should attend college. 
To expand my knowledge. To earn a salary in order to sustain my family financially.
To be a role model for others. 

What did you have in mind as a career?
I’m currently doing Human Resource N5 at West Coast College after completing Office Admin for 3 years.  But what I really had in 
mind as a career was Teaching.  Yes, I wanted to become a teacher since I was a little girl. But as I grew older my interest changed. 
I enjoy being an administrator, but I also believe in life-long learning.
What motivates you to achieve success?
Seeing my single mother working hard on farms and in factories to provide for her three daughters and grandson motivates me. 
We always have food to eat, clothes and school uniforms to wear. She motivated me to become successful in life. My mom always 
says that I have all the opportunities she never had and for this reason I use every opportunity that comes my way.
Did you ever feel like giving up?
The day I applied for the first year at college I heard that all my subjects would be in English. I was scared, coming from an Afrikaans 
school and I thought I would never be able to keep up and I considered dropping out. But then Ms Rhoda, the Office Practice 
Teacher, told me that it was not so difficult. These words inspired me to get up each and every morning to attend college and after 
my first year I was nominated as the best performing student.
What is different now in your life compared to a few years ago when you had just entered the programme at the college?
Three years ago I was scared to speak English and I did not have much confidence. Today I can speak to clients with confidence. 
I speak, read and write English and I’m still eager to learn each and every day. 

Want to submit articles for the Student Newsletter?
Submit articles and photos today!!
How: Submit your articles and photos to The Student Representative Council via email: 
srcexepro@westcoastcollege.co.za or Heinrich Robertson: hrobertson@westcoastcollege.co.za
  

F U N C T I O N

These students from Malmesbury campus 
were amongst the best dressed at the function

Jo-ann Fortuin and Armand 
Kriel from Citrusdal campus

Liso Nkentsha (left) and Onke 
Ntshikila from Malmesbury campus

Josephine Plaatjies and Fernando 
Kamfer from Vredendal campus

Campus Level 4 Farewell Functions        NONDUMISO        NDUMI
       U luk gud,guyz

 



The Norwegian students admiring the 
view from Table Mountain

North-South Partnership Promotes Global Dignity
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As the world and society in general becomes more globalised, cross-cultural 
understanding and cooperation between youth in different countries is becoming 
increasingly important.

During September 2011, West Coast College entered into a partnership with a school in 
Norway, Kirkeparken Upper Secondary School, to gain an understanding of each others’ 
cultures, history and society. In September 2013 six students and two staff members from 
Kirkeparken Secondary visited  West Coast College to take part in a range of events and 
social development activities.

During their two-week stay on the West Coast the Norwegian delegation learnt about 
the end of apartheid through a peaceful and democratic process and also visited Robben 
Island, townships, Cape Point and other historic attractions.
Dignity Day, which was celebrated on 3 October, is a global event where students 
are encouraged to share stories and experiences related to dignity, and this formed an 
important part of their visit. 

Fiona Cantin, one of the Norwegian students, highlighted the fact that dignity can be 

Job Readiness and Career Guidance are two critical components for success in the job market. With this in mind the Student 
Support Department organises annual job readiness workshops at all campuses where students receive first-hand knowledge of 
the demands and requirements of industry.
During these workshops students are presented with various job opportunities and inducted to critical skills, ranging from financial 
management, interview skills, professional dress codes, etc.
Students are encouraged to contact the Student Support Officer at their campus for more information about job readiness and 
career guidance programs.

West Coast College and Kirkerparken 
Secondary students share experiences 
during their two-week visit to South Africa

 Students at Malmesbury Campus listening to one of the presenters at the exit support workshop
 

Ms Maude Du Plessis, Manager at 
Nedbank Atlantis, telling the students 
more about Financial Literacy

Job Readiness a Priority

JOHANNES MULLER 
 thanx for the opportunity 

to be part of the Vredendal 
campus marketing interns. It 

means alot. You won’t b 
disappointed

 

expressed in very small acts of kindness. “What I love about South Africa is the sense of belonging. It doesn’t feel as if I’m in a 
foreign country at all and ever since we arrived we have been treated with dignity and respect. We should continue to inspire 
others to not only love themselves but to respect their peers” she said in her Norwegian-English accent.

Mr. Tore Nyheim, a staff member at Kirkeparken Secondary, said that South Africa reminded him a lot of Norway in many ways. 
“Although Norway is perceived as being a rich country, there are many things here that we can relate to. We have been fortunate 
enough to see the upper class suburbs and the informal settlements. We will certainly have more appreciation for our own 

circumstances and what we have. This visit to South Africa and the West Coast was 
life-changing in every sense and we will cherish these memories forever” he said.

The benefits of exchange programmes like these are apparent and education 
institutions should engage more in initiatives like these. Gretel Cloete, a student at 
West Coast College, had the privilege to visit Norway earlier this year and says that it 
changed her life in many ways. “I never thought that I would ever be as confident and 
goal-orientated as I am now. During the past few weeks I did an interview on radio and 
spoke to various journalists without a hint of nerves. This programme has brought out 
qualities in me that I didn’t know I had. I am now ready to take my rightful place in 
society and be a role model to the youth in my community” she said.



College Hospitality Students Showcase Talents 
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IIn order to showcase the skills and talents of its hospitality students, the college recently 
invited various businesses, government departments and potential employers to a brief-
ing, not only to market the college and its courses, but more importantly to align college 
offerings with industry demands.

The Swartland municipal area, hosting many top guest houses, golf courses and the 
renowned Swartland wine route, has seen a rapid growth in its hospitality and tourism 
industry over the last decade.

The NC(V) course in Hospitality, offered at the Malmesbury campus, has expanded rapidly 
and more and more students have shown interest in the last few years. It is expected that 
the construction of the new Malmesbury campus will enable the college to accommodate 
more students wanting to enrol for this course. A state of the art building will host a 
restaurant and cafeteria where these students will be able to harness their skills.
During her presentation, the Deputy CEO for Innovation and Development, Ms Rhazia 
Hamza, thanked businesses for their continuous support. “Without your assistance and 
support we will certainly not be successful as a college. The mere fact that you are placing 
our students for internships and job shadowing shows that you have faith in the products 
of West Coast College.”

Shantelle April, a graduate in Office Administration, is one of the students who benefited from the college’s placement programme. 
Shantelle was placed at JAR Loubser, a transport company in Malmesbury, as part of a work experiential learning programme.
Upon completion of her internship an administration vacancy became available for which she successfully applied.
Mr Jan Loubser, owner and managing director of JAR Transport, says he had no hesitation in appointing Shantelle. “She has all 
the key attributes of a good administrator. She is always neatly dressed, a great people person and very punctual and detail 
orientated,” he said.

After the briefing attendees had the opportunity to sample a finger lunch prepared by the hospitality students. Delights ranged 
from tempura prawns, garlic mussels, a variety of home-made breads and jams to chocolate brownies and koeksisters for dessert.
“This was truly a five-star quality meal” was the response of Councillor Chris Hunsinger of the Swartland Municipality.

Duncan Abrahams and Adriette Basson 
rom Old Mutual with two of the 
Hospitality students

ZERO TOLERANCE
Student guide with more 
info available at your campus

Shantelle April, graduate at West 
Coast College, is permanently
employed at JAR Transport.

From left, Ms Thenjiwe Mdoko, Malmesbury 
Campus Manager, Shantelle April and Mr 
Jan Loubser, owner of JAR Transport

 

CHARLTON CLOETE

 Life is meant to be lived that 

way and no way else! Thanks 

West Coast College for making 

me a much better person!

ETHAN ARENDSE
Yor its really leka in the 

mechanical engineering trade 
wow...I’m luking forward to 
qualify soon...with the help 

of the heavently father

THOKOZA 
MAGQAZA 

Mmmmh West 
Coast College is

 getting there 
now*I’m 

proud of it*

CHALTON CLOETE
I’m so proud of my 

campus, Malmesbury 
still going strong


